
Polar Bear Run   Nov. 7
th

 2015. 

 

Starting from the A and W Restaurant turn right onto Broadway then right 

again onto Townline. 

 

After Cedar Road, bear to the right where Townline makes an “S” bend. 

Then continue to the lights at Riddell Road.  

 

Go straight and follow all the way to the end where Townline makes a left 

turn and joins Winston Churchill Bvld.   

 

Stay on Winston Churchill going South. Do not turn right to follow Townline. 

There are a few bumps and a narrow bridge on the first part of this road.  

 

Turn right onto County Road 22 (C.R. 22) and follow it to the lights at C.R. 

25. (South end of Hillsburg)  

 

Go straight (Pass Timber Mart on your right.) and stay on C.R. 22. 

 

After several kms. you will reach a ”T” junction. Turn right here then approx. 

2 kms later turn left, still on C.R. 22 -- (there is a Center Wellington sign at 

this corner). 

 

You will now go through the village of Oustic. Go straight and stay with C.R. 

22. 

 

 After you pass a Golf Course on your right. C.R. 22 will join C.R. 29. (note 

flashing light). Turn left here then take the next right following C.R.22.  

 

Stay on this road until you meet Hwy. 6. Turn right onto Hwy 6.   

 

As you get near Fergus turn left onto Nichol Road 2. ( there will be the 

Grand River Natural Stone site on your left). 

 

After a while as you go down a hill you meet a ”T” junction at Wellington 

Road 7. Turn right here.  

 

As you enter Elora you will see the Gorge Country Kitchen on your right. 

This is where we will have lunch. 

 



After lunch turn right onto Wellington Road 7. Turn right at the first light.  

 

Take the third exit from the Round-a-bout onto Metcalf. Go down the hill 

and over the river.  

 

Turn right at the first light after the bridge onto East Mill Street. Continue 

until you pass the Raquet Club.  

 

You will find the Wellington County Museum on your left. Park in the West 

parking area. 


